BuddyBooks for Struggling Readers

Engagement through multisensory reading

- Students are engaged as they “Buddy Read” with the computer
- Computer analyzes the student’s reading
- Teacher dashboard shows you their fluency, mistakes and progress
- Listen to audio recordings of the student’s problem reading
- Use at home or at school
- Helps you target your instruction

BuddyBooks & Bookshare
Works with your school’s or student’s Bookshare account

Continuous assessment during independent reading

To see how BuddyBooks helps you target instruction for each student’s individual needs, contact:

Jason.Stewart@ObjectiveEd.com
(903) 520-9065

BuddyBooks is a National Science Foundation grant funded project.
With **BuddyBooks**, your student is more engaged in reading, and you can monitor their progress.

- **Student reads to “Buddy”**
- **Computer “Buddy” reads to your student**
- **Pick a book appropriate for your student**
- **ObjectiveEd Library**
- **Review your student’s reading progress collected by “Buddy”**

*BuddyBooks is a National Science Foundation grant funded project.*
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